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MEMORANDUL . June 24, 1954 

TOs The Commission 

FROM: William T. Coleman, JP» 
vw. David Slayvson 

SUBJECT: Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko © 

The Commission has asked us te prepare a short 
memorandum outlining in what respects the information — 
obtained from Nosenko confirms or contradicts information. 

we have from other sources. e ; 

    

Nosenko's testimony to the FBI is the only tnfor= 
mation we have on what he knows about Lee Harvey Oswalds.).-> 
(Commission Documents No, 434 and 451.) Perhaps more useful, 
4nformation could be gained if we were to question } Yosenko *. 
Givectly, but it is unlikely, Nosenko told the representative! 
of the PBI who questioned him that he had given all Ong 
Sntormnts ent on Oswald he possessed. 

  

   

      

   

        

Most of what Nosenko told the FBI ees ‘hat W 
already know from other sources and most of it does not =~ 
involve important facts, with one extremely significant --- 

exception, This exception is Nosenko's statement that Lee - 

Harvey Csvald was never trained or used =s an agent of the -” 

Soviet Union for any purpose and that rc contact with him yas! 
made, attembted or contemplated after he left the Sovieturch 

    

      

    “ 
“Union and returned to the United States, Nosenko's epinion on=-- : 

these points 1s especially valuable because, according to hig ~ 

own testimony at leant, his position with the KGB was suche: 0. 

that had there been any subversive relationship between the | ee 

Soviet Union and Oswald, he would have known about it. 

  

  

Nosenko's statement to the FBI confirms our infor- 

yjation from other sources in the following respects: 

      

1, Fetor to Csyald's arrival in Russia in the fall 

ef 1959 he had neo vpor tacts with agents of the Russian . 

government or cf the International Coma sanist Party who were - 

fn turn in contact with the Russian government. (Our 
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independent sources on this are extremely weax, heey 

Ve simply ¢o net have much information on this parti 

subject. ' 

2, VWaen Osvald arrived in the Soviet Union he wac 

traveling; on a temporary tourist visa but very quickly mace 

known to the Russian authorities that he desired to rems 

permanently in the USSR and wanted to become a Coviet civizcn. 

Ee made kraosn his intention to his Intourist guide at the 

Hotel Berlin tn Keseow. This Intourist guide was a KGB 
informer. 
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3. Osvald was advised through the Intourist inter- 

preter that he would not be permitted to remain in hussia 

permanently and that he would therefore have to leave that 
country when his temporary visa expired, 

4. voon learning that his request to remain in 
Russia permanently had been dented, Oswald slashed his wrist 
in his room at the Hotel Berlin in an apparent attenpt to 

comalt suicide, was found by the Intour4st interpreter when 
he failed te appear for an appointment that evening, and was 

hospital was the Botkinskaya Hospital. —— 

  

- 5. Ospeld was questioned by doctera at the hospital 
and told them that he attempted suicide because he was not 
svanted permission to remain in Russia, 

6. Cseald was assigned to Minsk probably because it 
ig above average for cleanliness and modern facilities, and 

  

would therefore create a good impression for him. 

eo. 7. Csvald appeared at the Soviet Embassy in Mexico 

- Giby and asked for a Soviet re-entry visa. 

8. Hosenke was shown certain portions of our file 

on Oswald, including a seetion vhich stated thet Cawald 

received a monthly subsidy from the Soviet Red Cross. On 

seeing this statexsent, Hesenke commented that it is normal 

practice in the Scyieb Union to cause the Red Cross to make 

payments to emisres and defectors in order to assist them to 

enjoy a better standard of living than ordinary Sovlet 

citisens encased in similar oeccupitions, (Nesenka also caid 

that the subsidy Osweld received vas probably the mintrmm 

  

fumediately taten to a Hospital in Moscow for treatment, This) —
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given under ouch circumstances. This 18 news to us, 2ltnough 

it 48 not inconsistent with other information we have.) 

9. Corwald was in posse seiton of a gun vnich was used | 

to shoot rakbits while he was living in Hinsk (Nesernke said 

he learned tnis upon reviewing Csyvald's file alter the 

- esonesination of President Kennedy when, under the sircun- 
ok 

2 | 

stances, he took particular note of this fact.) 

; ‘ 196, There 1s no KGB or GRU tesining sencol in the 
a * vicinity ef Hin sk. Je 

‘22. ALL mati addressed to the American Enbassy in- 
SOSCOW sy therergves also ineluding Lee Harvey Oswald's msil sa 
addre ssed, 18 eviewed” by the KGB in Moscow, MNesenkoe said 
that this is r sgubinely Gone but he added that he persenally_. 
hed no part in the review ante or knowledge of such reviews, —..: 
of Oswald's correspondence : 

    

   
ié, Ho publicity sppuaned 3 ‘an the Soviet press or. 

Soviet radio resarding Gsvald's arrival or departure fran the 
SoviesS Uaton or on his attempted suicide, (Our evidence on” 
this is sirply negative, that ia, We he ave no €vidence that 
there was any such publicity.) ; ae ws ee 

      

12. Gswald as rn ee as. & ‘s0er worker" by bia. ae 

4n the factory at Minsk, © ae 

information obpteined from Nosenk The rollowing OLB wens 
no$ avastleable ta us foom any other source, As will be seen, | 
it generally ésca not add sruch to cur knowledge about Oswald’ 
t iivables os but rather surjlies background Information on Sevi et ac 
Sela ting to his ves idence An Rivers cess a 

we 

i la: Tae KGB in Koseow, | ‘after analysing Csvald through 
avious dnterviews and confidential informants, Getermined 

chat Osvalid was of no use to them and that he appeared “some~= 

et abnormal.” 

2, ‘fhe EGB did not know about Osxaic's priors mili- 
tary service and even if they did, it would have been of no 

parbiculer significance to them. 

  

GB ras advised by some cther Ministry 
the de ate oe Ras Deee meade to permit



ifile to Minsk, prepared by onc or i} 

“gion for a re-entry visa made in Mexico city, At recommended _ 

weet he | applse cation a denied, 

_ that an uncle of Narina Oswald, @ 1 

local militia at Minsk; had appre ached Oswald and surseptea 
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Oswald te stay in Rucsia anc that ie ‘+88 to resicc in linsk, 

it broucht Oswald's file up te date Sud traneferree it to its 

branch office 4n Kineck. The coves letter forwarcing vhe 

enzo's subordingtes, 

instructed the branen 

effice to take no &s nim exeept te “pacsively” 

observe his activiti te nake surc he was not an Amsrican 

intelligence ament temperarily Gomcant. (Gswald did tc 

American friend once that on ons or bye occesions in Minsk he 

had heard that the EVD had inguired of neighbors or fellow 

workers about hin.) 
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h, Aecording to the rout of the KGB, the only ein 
ub in 

coverage of Ocrale dur ing his stay fn “insk ¥ owld he con= 

sisted of periodic sheaks at his place af exployncnt, inguiry 

of neighbors, other associates, and review of his matl, 

5, When the KGB was asked about Oswald's applica» 

    6. Shortly after the assassination, Nosenko was _ 

called to u4s office for the purpese of determining vhetner. 

his Department had any information concerning Cawald. When. 

a search ef the office ecords disclosed that information wae s 

ayailable, telephone contact was imuediately made with the. 

RGB branch office in Minsk. The branch office dictated a 

summary of the Osweid file to Koscow cver the telepnene, This 

summary incluced a statement that the Mingk ECB had ¢r ,deayored 

to “anfluence Csveld- in the cient direetton." This statement 

greatly alarined the Ecseau office, espeelally in view of 

their instructions to Kinek that no action was to be- taken on 

Osvald except to “parsively observe’ his activitics. 

Accordingly, the complete Csuald file at Hinsk was ordered to 

be flown at once via military Eire part to Moscow for examina- 

tion. I turned out that all this ste tement referred to was 

a 

    

entenant eclonel in the 

that he not be too esitical of the Seviet Union vhen he. 

reburned to the United States. 

  

7. Narina Csyws wos once a member of Nonsonol but 

was Gropped for nonpayment ef cuce, (Marina teld the Soumis- 

sion sn¢ K23 e member of Kemsomol, but she has been 4aceneis- 

tent on why she was dropped. } 
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8, The Hinsk hGD Plies on Osvald contained 

statements from fellow hunters that he was an extremely poc> 

sinek ond that it was semctince necessary for them to provicc 

him with game. 
/ 

9. After the assesaination, the Soviet government 

provided about 20 Enclish-speaking men) who were assicned tc 

he immediate vicinity of the American Fabassy in Foscow to 

tisure that ne disrespect ras shévn by the Soviet citizens 

during this period. 

10, Some other acency, dust which agency Hesenk 

says he does not knew, subsequently decided that Osuald vould 

be permitted to stay in Russia, on its responsibility. 

Hosenko speculates that this other agency was either the 

Soviet Red Cross or the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. (This 

bit of information fits in especially neatly with Oswald's 

oen statements that the Soviet officials he met after hia 

suieide attempt were new to him, and did not seem to have 

‘peen told by his earlier interrogatora anything about him.) 

the folloying information given by Nosenko tends to . 

eontradiet information which we have from ather sources! - 

~c.28 > 2, Nosenke says that after Oswald was, released e eee 

from the hospital where. he was treated for an attempt to commit — 

suicids, he was told again that he “ould have to leave the = 

Sovies Union and thereupon threatened to make A second attempt 

tg take his ovn life. Osweld's own diary of this time contains 

no mention of a threat te make 4& second attempt at suieide or 

of any post-hospitalizaticn atatement by the Soviets that he - 

wowld still nave to seburn to the United States, Of course, 

iseald'a oun account of Ghese activities 43 nob entitled to a 

“ yteh degree of credibility. 

ae 2, HNosenke saya that there are no Soviet reguiz- 

fons whieh would have prevented Cswald from traveling. from 

tnak to Moscow without obtaining firat perminsion to do 80. .. 

aya information from the CIA and the State Department thet 

pach regulations exist, although they ere apparently rather 

easily +<- and frequently -- violated, | 
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